Privacy Door System
Solutions for disabled access

The PDS is the ideal solution for disabled toilets, Parents rooms and baby change facilities.

The PDS can be fitted to either automatic swing or sliding door operators depending on the required design applications.

Design
• Plate design in accordance with Building Code of Australia
• Durable polycarbonate plates are vandal, UV, chemical and graffiti resistant
• Include braille and tactile signage for vision impaired
• Plates can be surface or wall mounted
• Robust and reliable operation

The PDS complies with the following:
• NCC Access for people with a disability
• NCC Braille and tactile signs
• AS5007-2007 Power doors for pedestrian access and egress

Function
• Simple to use (amenities and parent rooms)
• Flexible interface with Automatic Sliding & Swing Door Operators
• BMS interface capability
• Staff override function for use in emergency
• Duress alarm I/O
• Adjustable time out function
• MLAK- Key option
• Audible message via INT/EXT speaker with adjustable volume control
• Power saving output can switch rooms lights ON/OFF

Barrier-free solutions for people with disabilities (PWD)
Privacy Door System
Features and options

Plate Features
The internal/external mounted PDS plates are designed using a polycarbonate membrane that is vandal resistant, UV stabilised and anti-graffiti coated.

PDS operation:
- External Plate (standard) When vacant green indicator illuminated, press the outside Push to Open button to activate and open the door
- External Plate MLAK (option) when vacant green indicator illuminated, insert master locksmiths accessible key and turn to activate and open the door
- Once inside press the Push to Lock button to secure the door (outside button and key activation is switched off and Occupied red indicator is now illuminated)
- To exit simply press the Push to Open button

Internal Plate
Included on the plate are solid push buttons and stainless steel housed red/green indicators providing a wide viewing angle and IP67 rating. (265mm H x 230mm W)

External Plate
Included on the plate is a solid push button and stainless steel housed red/green indicators providing a wide viewing angle and IP67 rating. (205mm H x 230mm W)

External Plate MLAK (option)
The MLAK external plate option features the dormakaba Prestige Key switch complete with an Australian oval cylinder keyed to the MLAK (Master Locksmiths Access Key).

The MLAK-PDS plate option is an innovative system that enables people with disabilities to gain 24/7 access to a network of public facilities that utilise this system.

People with a disability are able to purchase a MLAK master key from a member of the Master Locksmiths Association which will automatically open facilities such as accessible toilets and other facilities which are fitted with the dormakaba MLAK-PDS plate.

Included on the plate is the Prestige Key switch keyed to the MLAK and stainless steel housed red/green indicators providing a wide viewing angle and IP67 rating. (205mm H x 230mm W)